NO. F. 6(11)/CCTV/2014-15/GNEC/  DATED:

To,

1. M/s Aditya Computronics, G-55, Royal Palace, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi-110092
2. M/s Electrocare Systems and Services, B-5, Plot no. 6, LSC Complex, Pankaj Tower, Mayur Vihar, New Delhi- 110091
3. M/s Instant Link Infotech, #3578, Lal Mann Street, Daryaganj, Delhi-110002
4. M/s Evinon Systems, 201, Gali no. 6, Sagavi Plaza, Vasundhara Enclave, New Delhi- 110096
5. M/s Jagriti Telecom, BV-590, Gali No. 15, Vijaya Park, Delhi-110053
6. M/s Securex Systems Pvt. Ltd., B-184, 2nd Floor, DDA Sheds, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase I, New Delhi-110020
7. Notice Board, GNEC
8. Delhi Govt. Website

Subject: Estimate for supply and Installation of CCTV Cameras with 32 Port DVR having 20 days Backup

Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for Supply and Installation of the below mentioned items:

1. CCTV camera: (Fixed Type- 21 no’s and Rotating type - 16 no’s)
   Main features:
   • 1/3”high quality image sensor
   • 600 TVL high resolution
   • 0.01 lux @F1.2
   • 3.6 mm / 6mm lens
   • IR range of 20 metre
   • AGC, AWB and BLC
   • RoHs/FCC/CE certified

   Total Quantity 37 no’s

2. DVR main Features
   Up to 32 cameras with 1080p preview, H.264 dual stream video compression, 2CIF real-time recording, HDMI/VGA/TV video simultaneous output, Supports 1 SATA HDD up to 4TB, USB 2.0/3.0, mobile software CMOB, CMS software: KVMS with approx. 20 days Backup ------- 02 no’s

3. Installation Charges with material (for installation of 37 cameras along with DVR)

   You are kindly requested to send your lowest quotation addressed to “The Director Professor and HOD, Guru Nanak Eye Centre, Maharaj Ranjit Singh road, New Delhi-110002” in a sealed cover with the subject of the tender
superscripted on the top of the envelop as “Quotation for Supply and Installation of CCTV Cameras” due on 31.12.2014 before 1:00 pm.

The quotations complete in all respect, should either be sent by post or may be submitted in person in the tender box kept in the purchase section, so as to reach this office before 1:00 PM on 31.12.2014.

Quotations received after due date and time shall not be entertained in any circumstances. Quotation will be treated as firm offer and must remain open for acceptance.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept the quotation in part or full or to reject them without assigning any reason.

Note: Copy of Registration of firm is to be submitted along with the quotation.

Yours faithfully

Sd/-

Dr. J. L. Goyal
Purchase Officer